Abstract: We present a scalable dynamic analysis framework that allows for the automatic evaluation of the privacy behaviors of Android apps. We use our system to analyze mobile apps' compliance with the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), one of the few stringent privacy laws in the U.S. Based on our automated analysis of 5,855 of the most popular free children's apps, we found that a majority are potentially in violation of COPPA, mainly due to their use of thirdparty SDKs. While many of these SDKs offer configuration options to respect COPPA by disabling tracking and behavioral advertising, our data suggest that a majority of apps either do not make use of these options or incorrectly propagate them across mediation SDKs. Worse, we observed that 19% of children's apps collect identifiers or other personally identifiable information (PII) via SDKs whose terms of service outright prohibit their use in child-directed apps. Finally, we show that efforts by Google to limit tracking through the use of a resettable advertising ID have had little success: of the 3,454 apps that share the resettable ID with advertisers, 66% transmit other, non-resettable, persistent identifiers as well, negating any intended privacy-preserving properties of the advertising ID.
Introduction
In the United States, there are few comprehensive privacy regulations. However, one notable exception is the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), which regulates how mobile apps, games and websites are allowed to collect and process personal information from children under the age of 13 [22] . COPPA outright prohibits certain data collection practices, and requires parental consent for others. Of course, enforcement is a painstaking process, as investigations generally rely on manual examination of programs and websites to observe violations [83] . In this paper, we apply our Android dynamic analysis framework to automate the process of detecting potential COPPA violations.
Most current approaches to detecting suspicious application activity on mobile platforms rely on static analysis [e.g., 33, 41, 48, 93] or dynamic analysis [e.g., 28 ]. However, previous approaches fall short because they either do not observe actual violations, and instead only detect when a program might contain violative code (in the case of static analysis), or do not scale (in the case of prior dynamic analysis approaches).
We propose a new analysis framework built on prior work [67, 70, 89] , which allows us to monitor actual program behavior in realtime and at scale. Our testing platform allows us to examine how often and under what circumstances apps and third-party libraries access sensitive resources guarded by permissions. By combining this infrastructure with a modified version of Lumen [67] , an advanced network monitoring tool, we obtain a sophisticated holistic view of when sensitive data is accessed and where it gets sent.
We show that our test platform could have immediate impact on the enforcement of and compliance with COPPA (and other privacy regulations) by automating a largely manual task of identifying potential privacy violations [83] . To give an example: one observation generated from our analysis was that 37 appsall developed by BabyBus, a company specializing in games for young children-did not access the location of the device through the standard Android permissions system. Yet, we observed them transmitting hardware and network configuration details to a Chinese analytics what data do they access and with whom do they share it) and (ii) direct notice and ask for verifiable parental consent prior to collection, usage, or disclosure of any PII, and ensure that the consenting party is in fact a legal parent or guardian. While the COPPA rule does not require one specific method to obtain consent, it does require the method be "reasonably designed in light of available technology." Disclosing personal information to third parties, such as advertising agencies, requires reliable methods of verification of parental consent, such as payment systems, signed forms, or phone calls [84] .
COPPA's definition of PII is relatively broad, covering such items as contact information (e.g., email addresses and phone numbers), audio or visual recordings, and precise geolocation data (i.e., at the granularity of street name and city/town). Additionally, under the 2013 amendments to the COPPA rule, persistent identifiers (e.g., IMEI and MAC addresses) are considered PII if they "can be used to recognize a user over time and across different websites or online services." 3 There are certain rules that developers and thirdparty services must follow when using legitimately collected PII. Any PII collected from children cannot be used for profiling (e.g., behavioral advertising) or crossdevice tracking. However, certain limited pieces of PII may be collected without parental consent if the data is used in "support for the internal operations" of the service. The regulation defines supporting internal operations as "those activities necessary to:" 4 
(i) Maintain or analyze the functioning of the Web site or online service; (ii) Perform network communications; (iii) Authenticate users of, or personalize the content on, the Web site or online service; (iv) Serve contextual advertising on the Web site or online service or cap the frequency of advertising; (v) Protect the security or integrity of the user, Web site, or online service; (vi) Ensure legal or regulatory compliance; or (vii) Fulfill a request of a child as permitted by §312.5(c)(3) and (4).
This exemption allows, for instance, third-party analytics services to gather persistent identifiers, provided that no other personal information is associated with it, that any identifiers collected are not used to contact or build profiles of specific users (i.e., for behavioral advertising), and that this data collection is necessary. 3 16 C.F.R. §312.2. 4 Ibid.
Enforcement Actions
The FTC has moved against a number of app developers and third-party service providers for gathering PII from children: in 2014, children's app developer BabyBus received a warning about its potential collection of geolocation data [21] ; in 2015, the FTC collected a $360K settlement from app studios LAI Systems, LLC and Retro Dream for allowing integrated third-party services to access and collect persistent identifiers [24] ; and in 2016, the ad network InMobi was fined $1 million for gathering the locations of users-including children-without proper consent [23] . While these actions might push developers and third-party providers to be more vigilant, these are isolated incidents. Our work offers a systematic analysis of app behaviors that can help to uncover widespread misbehavior amongst apps, so that regulators and policymakers can improve accountability.
Industry Response
While COPPA places liability on operators of childdirected services, the law exempts platforms, hosting services, and distribution channels that "merely offer the public access to someone else's child-directed content." 5 Still, while the two largest app distribution platforms are therefore exempt, both the Google Play Store and the Apple App Store have implemented measures to help developers to comply with the law. Namely, developers can list their child-directed products in special child-targeted categories, provided that they observe requirements set by privacy laws and the distribution platform's terms of service. The FTC further clarifies that distribution platforms be mindful of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, which prohibits deceptive practices, and to not "misrepresent the level of oversight they provide for a child-directed app" [22] . 6 The Google Play Store's Designed for Families program (DFF) is an optional review process that entitles developers to list compliant apps under those special family-friendly categories and sections specifically relevant to children under 13. Developers participating in DFF agree that "apps submitted to Designed for Families are compliant with COPPA and other relevant statutes, including any APIs that your app uses to provide the service" [34, 36] . DFF also sets restric-
Analysis Environment
Our dynamic analysis focuses on two aspects: how apps access sensitive data and with whom they share it. The former is achieved through a custom version of Android, while the latter is achieved through a custom VPN service, which acts as a localhost man-in-the-middle proxy.
In our custom Android platform (based on v6.0.1), we modified Android's permission system to enable the real-time monitoring of apps' access to protected resources (e.g., location data, address book contacts, etc.). We instrumented all the functions in the Android platform that access these sensitive resources (i.e., whenever an app accesses a permission-protected resource, the instrumentation logs the access request). By building this capability into the Android platform, we can observe any Android app without modifying the app itself.
Our framework also includes a modified version of Lumen [67] , a network monitoring tool that captures all network traffic generated by the app being tested. Lumen leverages Android's VPN API to redirect all the device's network traffic through a localhost service that inspects all network traffic, regardless of the protocol used, through deep-packet inspection. Lumen installs a root certificate in Android's trusted store so it can also analyze communications protected by TLS (certificate pinning notwithstanding) [65] .
While there have been some previous attempts at monitoring resource usage and data sharing in the wild [1, 67, 69, 77, 88, 92] , we believe that ours is the first end-to-end analysis platform that can automatically monitor when data is first accessed and where it is ultimately sent.
Automated App Exploration
Since our analysis framework is based on dynamic analysis, apps must be executed so that our instrumentation can monitor their behaviors. Ideally, our testbed would explore the same code paths that would be triggered when apps are used normally.
We use Android's UI/Application Exerciser Monkey (the "Monkey") [38] -a tool provided by Android's development SDK-to automate and parallelize the execution of apps by simulating user inputs. The Monkey injects a pseudorandom stream of simulated user input events into the app, thereby simulating random UI interactions; it essentially "fuzzes" an app's UI. Because this pseudorandom input is generated from a random seed, it is also reproducible.
Our testing pipeline schedules each app to run for 10 minutes on a Nexus 5X, with the Monkey generating input events during this time period. After each 10 minute execution slot, logs are generated based on the observed behaviors. After each execution, the device goes through a cleaning phase to isolate each test run from one another. In the current setup, we can analyze approximately 1,000 apps/day on 8 phones.
One obvious question regarding the Monkey is how well it is able to uncover the same app functionality that a real user might encounter [2] . Unlike real users, a pseudorandom input generator does not process app visual cues. For example, it does not immediately know that it needs to click a button to dismiss a dialog. This might result in sub-optimal execution path coverage. Therefore, the evaluation presented in this paper is a lowerbound of what an app can do while interacting with a human user: more potential violations are possible due to the execution paths unexplored by the Monkey.
To better understand the effectiveness of the Monkey, we compared its performance to that of a human user. We evaluated it both in terms of the number of Android "Activities" uncovered-unique screens within an app-as well as the number of data flows recorded. We instructed our human tester to explore each app for 10 minutes and to manipulate all interactive elements. Similarly, we configured the Monkey to test each app for 10 minutes, producing a random input every second. We used the Monkey's built-in options to constrain its exploration to the app being tested.
We performed this parallel testing on an initial corpus of 401 apps in December 2016. When comparing the coverage of each method, the human tester missed 9% of the Activities that the Monkey uncovered, whereas the Monkey missed 39% of the Activities that the human uncovered. That is, the Monkey matched or exceeded the human's app screen coverage 61% of the time. In terms of network flows, the human and Monkey testers missed 20% and 34%, respectively. Based on this analysis, we concluded that the Monkey may incur false negatives (i.e., not detecting potential privacy violations), but any potential privacy violations uncovered in our testing environment are observations of actual app behaviors, so it does not generate false positives. Therefore, the results produced by our method represent a lower bound of potential COPPA violations.
Post Processing
The final stage of the pipeline is to analyze the log files generated by our framework. These logs contain both observed permission requests and network flows. We parse these logs by searching them for custom string queries depending on the type of data.
For permission requests, we search the permission log for output from our instrumentation, which records the type and context under which guarded resources are accessed. For network flows, we search for identifiers as string values associated to the particular testing device, such as the phone number, IMEI, MAC address, location, etc., which are listed explicitly alongside each log file at the time we perform our experiment. We only report leaks of these identifiers if we find any of them in an outgoing flow emitted by the tested app.
Because we wrote the instrumentation that monitors guarded resource accesses, detecting these accesses is straightforward. Finding PII inside network transmissions, however, is a greater challenge because different apps and SDKs use different encodings to transmit PII.
Our approach to decoding obfuscated network flows is to find packets that appear to be sending some meaningful data, but for which we were not identifying any PII. We manually inspect and decode this traffic, and then create regular expressions to automatically decode all similarly encoded traffic in the future. Aside from standard encodings, such as base64, URL encoding, and HTML character encoding, we also search for permutations of identifiers: upper and lower cases, strings and binary representations, as well as the values resulting from the MD5, SHA1, and SHA256 hashing algorithms.
We observe that these hash functions are intended to be non-reversible, but the resulting value remains a unique identifier with the same persistent properties as the original, meaning that its suitability for tracking remains the same. Moreover, a brute-force search to reverse a hash value is easily feasible for many identifiers simply because their domain is insufficiently large. Examples of identifiers with a small domain include serial numbers, IMEIs, and phone numbers.
Additionally, for a handful of advertising and analytics SDKs, we also reversed their use of bespoke encodings to transmit PII. For example, ironSource uses AES/CBC with a fixed encryption key (embedded in the SDK) to transmit an initial request for configuration options that includes the advertising ID and sometimes other identifiers, including the e-mail address and IMEI. They use this mechanism despite the use of TLS. StartApp sends location data (when available to the app), as well as MAC addresses and other PII using a Vigenère-style XOR-based encoding using the mask "encryptionkey" and a leetspeak mutation of their company name. Flurry rounds the location coordinates to three decimals and then sends the binary encoding of the resulting floating-point number. ComScore sends the MD5 hash of the hardware serial number by first prefixing it with a per-developer secret ID. Two developers, Disney and Turner, comprise the majority of apps using comScore in our dataset, and so we reversed the secret ID for both developers, compute the resulting hashed serial number, and categorize any transmissions of it as a transmission of the serial number. Table 1 lists the types of information that we search for in our log files. The top half of the table lists specific identifiers. The Android Advertising ID (AAID) was created by Google as a compromise between allowing user tracking (e.g., for behavioral advertising and profiling) and giving users more control over their privacy: users can reset this identifier or check a box to prevent long-term tracking (the latter option causes a "do not track" flag to be transmitted). Of course, if this identifier is collected alongside other persistent identifiers, this would undermine the intended privacy protections. To prevent this, Google's terms of use indicate that "the advertising identifier must not be connected to personally-identifiable information or associated with any persistent device identifier (for example: SSAID, MAC address, IMEI, etc.) without explicit consent of the user" [40] . The other identifiers we examine are either hardware-based and cannot be reset (e.g.,, IMEI, MAC address) or cannot be reset easily: the Android ID can only be changed via a factory reset, the GSF ID can be reset by creating a new Google account, and the SIM ID can be reset by replacing the SIM card.
As geolocation coordinates are numerical values, we detect the presence of geolocation data in network flows by identifying the latitude and longitude as numbers written out as a string in decimal that matches the integer component and at least the first three decimal values. We also search for the precise latitude and longitude written as a floating-point number and in binary, as well as those values rounded to 3, 4, and 5 decimal places. We require that both the latitude and the longitude appear in the same packet for our instrumentation to consider it a transmission of location. This degree of precision means that our location information was sent with 100 meters of accuracy-well within COPPA's standard of street-level accuracy [22] .
Analysis
We performed automated analysis on 5,855 Android apps that agree to abide by COPPA as part of their inclusion in the Play Store's Designed for Families (DFF) program. Of these 5,855 apps, 28% accessed sensitive data protected by Android permissions. We also observed that 73% of the tested applications transmitted sensitive data over the Internet. 7 While accessing a sensitive resource or sharing it over the Internet does not necessarily mean that an app is in violation of COPPA, none of these apps attained verifiable parental consent: if the Monkey was able to trigger the functionality, then a child would as well. This suggests that many potential violations are likely occurring, which we discuss in the remainder of this paper: we examine access to personally-identifiable information, sharing of persistent identifiers, the timing of when data is transmitted, and the effectiveness of the Safe Harbor programs.
Personal Information
In this section, we present our results regarding apps' use of geolocation and contact information. From the 5,855 applications tested, we found: 256 apps (4.4% of 5,855) collecting geolocation data or data sufficient to infer it; 107 sharing the device owner's email address; and 10 sharing the phone number.
7 Some of the COPPA-governed resources are not controlled by Android permissions (e.g., access to many of the persistent identifiers), which is why we observed many more examples of data exfiltration than access to permission-protected resources.
Geolocation via Location APIs
Geolocation data not only reveals where individuals live, but could also enable inferences about their socioeconomic classes, everyday habits, and health conditions, among others [20] . Such inferences could carry life-long implications for children. The 2013 revision to COPPA was in part motivated by the widespread availability of geolocation-enabled mobile apps for children. Unlike other types of identifiers that have exemptions to COPPA's consent requirements for performing activities like "contextual advertising" or "giving notice" [84] , any access to geolocation information requires verifiable parental consent. That the Monkey was able to trigger this functionality with random taps and swipes implies that verifiable parental consent is not being obtained.
Of the 5,855 apps analyzed during the study period, 706 declared either the access_fine_location or access_coarse_location permissions in their manifests, which means that they-and their bundled thirdparty libraries-could potentially access location data. Our instrumentation observed 235 apps (4.0% of 5,855) actually accessing this data by calling Android location APIs that reveal GPS coordinates. These apps had a cumulative install count of 172M (an average of 734K).
Given the lack of verifiable parental consent, just accessing this data appears to be a potential violation, based on the FTC's guidance [84] . Furthermore, 184 of these apps also transmitted the location data, sharing it with a median of 3 unique domains. A total of 107 unique domains received location data from these apps. The most popular destinations were: mopub.com (85 apps Many of the companies receiving location data are advertising firms whose business models rely on user profiling to perform behavioral advertising, which is explicitly prohibited by COPPA. It is particularly important to note that MoPub, the most popular destination for location data among children's apps, clearly states in their terms of service that their service should not be used by any app that collects data from anyone under 13 [61] , likely because their privacy policy explicitly states that collected data may be used for behavioral advertising. We discuss the use of prohibited libraries in more detail in Section 4.3.1.
Wi-Fi Router Geolocation
As an alternative to querying a phone's GPS hardware, apps can retrieve the MAC address of the currentlyconnected Wi-Fi hotspot to infer a user's location with street-level precision. This is because Wi-Fi hotspots tend to have fixed locations and MAC addresses that uniquely identify them. Developers and tracking services can use Wi-Fi-based geocoding services, such as the Google Maps Geolocation API [37] or WiGLE.net [87] , to map these MAC addresses to GPS coordinates.
This technique allows app developers to determine the user's location without explicitly asking for the location permission or triggering the location notification icon. The FTC has been pursuing companies engaging in this deceptive practice. For instance, in 2016, they reached a $1M settlement with InMobi over this [23] .
To identify children's apps that potentially engage in Wi-Fi geolocation, we searched network flows for MAC addresses and SSIDs of the currently-connected Wi-Fi router. We observed 101 children's apps sharing Wi-Fi router MAC addresses with third parties. The most common recipients were: greedygame.com (61 apps), startappservice.com (60 apps), startappexchange.com (57 apps), kochava.com (30 apps), and appnxt.net (13 apps [84] . However, the transmission of contact information, in particular to third parties, may be more indicative of a potential COPPA violation. Our testing found 107 children's apps that transmitted the device owner's email address to remote servers. The five most common destinations were: appspot.com (79 apps), tinylabproductions.com (19 apps), google.com (10 apps), skydeo.com (5 apps), and drgames.fr (3 apps). The transmission of phone numbers was less common: just 10 out of the 5,855 children's apps shared this data with remote services. The following domains received phone numbers: drgames.fr (3 apps), cafe24.com (2 apps), oneaudience.com (2 apps), gameloft.com (1 apps), and mamabearapp.com (1 app).
Insecure Transmissions
COPPA requires that children's apps "must establish and maintain reasonable procedures to protect the confidentiality, security, and integrity of personal information collected from children." 8 To examine apps' compliance with this clause, we examined the usage of TLS, when transmitting any type of personal information (including persistent identifiers). Overall, we observed that 2,344 DFF apps do not use TLS in at least one transmission containing identifiers or other sensitive information (40.0% of 5,855 apps analyzed). This number also likely represents an upper bound on usage of reasonable procedures to transmit personal information, because we did not examine whether apps that do use TLS are doing so correctly (e.g., proper validation) [65] . Given that TLS is the standard method for securely transmitting information, it could be argued that almost half the apps we examined are not taking "reasonable procedures to protect the confidentiality, security, and integrity of personal information collected from children."
Persistent Identifiers
Persistent identifiers in Android can be used to identify devices and their users over time and across different services (Table 1) . Using persistent identifiers without verifiable parental consent is allowed under COPPA, as long as the identifiers are being used for "internal operations," which the Rule has defined to include "serv[ing] contextual advertisements" [84] . Contextual advertisements refer to ads that are targeted only based on the type of app or service being used, without regard for the user's behaviors or previous interactions: behavioral advertising and user profiling are explicitly prohibited.
Definitively determining whether a persistent identifier is being used to serve contextual versus behavioral ads is likely impossible, as it would require knowing a third party's internal business practices.
However, by examining which identifiers are being shared with which remote services, we can identify potential violations. For instance, when identifiers are shared with companies whose primary business models are to perform user profiling or behavioral advertising, and those companies explicitly prohibit the use of their SDKs in children's apps, that would suggest that the identifiers are being used for COPPA-prohibited pur- Table 2 . Most popular third-party service bundled in apps targeting children under 13, whose terms of service prohibit their service from being used in children's apps.
poses. Similarly, many third-party SDKs include documentation that explains how app developers can make use of certain configuration options to disable user profiling and behavioral advertising. In this section, we identify apps that use third-party SDKs that are potentially violating COPPA based on their privacy policies and terms of service, we examine whether app developers make proper use of configuration options designed to prevent COPPA violations, and then we examine prohibited uses of the Android Advertising ID (AAID).
Verboten SDKs
We examined the most popular third parties receiving data from the children's apps that we tested, and identified several that specifically prohibit developers from using these services in children's apps. Excerpts from these agreements are included in Appendix A. Some services' privacy policies explicitly state that collected data may be used for COPPA-prohibited purposes. For instance, MoPub's privacy policy specifically mentions that data may be used "to infer interests and serve ads to users based on their app and website activity and inferred interests" [60] . Table 2 lists the third-party SDKs whose terms of service prohibit their use in children's apps. The table shows the number of apps in our dataset using each SDK, the total number of installs of those apps, and a reference to the SDK's terms of service. Overall, we observed that 1,100 (18.8% of 5,855) apps transmitted persistent identifiers to at least one of these third parties. These apps have collectively seen ∼1.6B installs. While we cannot definitively know whether or not these third parties are using this information for COPPA-prohibited practices, such as behavioral advertising, their terms of service and privacy policies suggest that violations are likely.
Client-Side COPPA Options
Some third-party SDKs offer client-side options-SDK methods and parameters that can be invoked by app developers in their app code-that allow developers to configure the SDKs to be COPPA-compliant. To use these, developers will often pass parameters when initializing the SDK. Later, when host apps communicate with the SDK's servers, they transmit flags alongside the persistent identifiers to indicate that tracking and behavioral advertising should be disabled for that particular user (or ideally, these options may result in apps not sending certain identifiers altogether). Our testing environment is able to detect the presence of these options in outgoing traffic. Of course, to detect a particular SDK's client-side options, we first need to know the format in which these flags appear in traffic to the server (e.g., as keys within JSON objects, HTTP GET variables, etc.). This involves reading SDK documentation to understand each SDK's available configuration options, but once known, we can then search our entire results database for the presence of that SDK's flags across any number of apps.
For example, the Facebook API, a service providing social media integration along with targeted advertisements and audience insights, includes a flag in ad requests indicating if the host application is a children's app [29] : The HTTP request to Facebook's servers includes the parameter "...&COPPA=true&..."
Unfortunately, few developers appear to use these configuration options. In the case of the Facebook API, this flag is not consistently set to "true" across our corpus of children's apps, even among apps by the same developer: Libii's "Princess Libby & Vampire Princess Bella" (v1.2, 1M installs) sends "COPPA=true," while the same developer's "Princess Salon: Frozen Party" (v1.2, 10M installs) sends "COPPA=false." We detected the Facebook API being used in 1,280 children's apps we tested (21.9% of 5,855): 342 have the COPPA value set to "false," 75 send the value as "true," 27 are inconsistent within single tests or across versions, and 836 never send this flag. If we take COPPA=false or unset as potential violations, then this suggests that 92% of the apps that use the Facebook API may be using it for COPPAprohibited activities (whether intentionally or not). This is not an isolated example, as we have seen this in other apps and SDKs: 57 apps-of which 56 are by Tiny Lab-sent COPPA flags to Mediabrix, with 56 sending "coppa:true" and 1 sending "coppa:false"; and 76 apps received ad data from Fyber, an ad mediator, containing GET requests to angsrvr.com, of which 19 had "ang_coppa=yes" and 57 "ang_coppa=no."
In our corpus, 12 apps transmitted data to Upsight, who also offers developers configuration options to be COPPA compliant. Of these, only one app transmitted the opt_out=1 or opt_out=true flag [79] , while 9 others all set the flag to either "0" or "false," indicating user tracking would occur (the remaining 2 had inconsistent flags). The 9 apps with "0" or "false" are reported to be installed on over 19M devices in the U.S.
We also observed 318 children's apps transmitting data to Kochava, which is an "attribution provider." Attribution providers measure the success of ad campaigns that promote other apps by tracking whether users ultimately install an advertised app. It is not clear how this process is compliant with COPPA, given that it involves tracking user behavior (going well beyond the mere serving of contextual ads), and it is unclear how it is necessary under the "internal operations" exemptions we listed in Section 2. Nonetheless, Kochava offers an optout flag so that app developers can limit the tracking of their app's users (app_limit_tracking=true/false). We observed 43 children's apps transmit this flag with a value of "false," whereas the remaining 275 did not transmit the flag at all. We did, however, observe two instances of apps limiting user tracking with this flag when looking beyond our corpus of children's apps.
Server-Side COPPA Options
Some SDKs require app developers to use server-side options to indicate that children are among their apps' users: the developer visits a website-such as an online configuration dashboard-and selects an option to indicate that COPPA-prohibited behaviors should be dis- vertising and long-term tracking. All in all, we observed 2,281 children's apps transmit the AAID alongside another more persistent identifier to the same destination.
This represents approximately 39% of our corpus that does not appear to follow Google's terms of service.
Timing of Data Exfiltration
During initial testing, we observed that many apps transmitted PII immediately upon launch-before any user interaction whatsoever. Because this happens immediately, there is no opportunity for verifiable parental consent (or rather, any type of consent). Transmitting PII without interaction also eases concerns that the automated Monkey testing is missing important code paths that lead to transmissions. To quantify the degree to which this is happening, we measured the prevalance of apps connecting to destinations prior to any user input. Figure 4 illustrates how we divide outgoing transmissions into one of three nonoverlapping phases: phase 1 begins after installing the app, phase 2 begins after starting the app, and phase 3 begins after interacting with the app. Our system intentionally provides a 30-second delay before providing input events, and so we use the first 25 seconds as a safe bound to categorize transmissions in phase 2. Phase 3 begins afterwards and lasts about ten minutes.
As expected, we found no PII transmissions occuring in phase 1. We therefore categorize the remaining transmissions as either never occuring in phase 2 or occuring in phase 2. That is, an app may send the location repeatedly while running, but we consider this transmission to occur in phase 2 provided we observe at least one transmission prior to any interaction and therefore without any opportunity for parental consent. Out of the apps that send PII, only 13% can be said to never send PII in phase 2, the rest had some version that sent PII before any consent was possible. Distribution of apps as measured by the fraction of domains that they first contact during the time after the app is started, but before any user interaction has occurred. We characterize all apps, as well as the subset of apps that contact at least 10 destinations and 50 destinations.
Additionally, we examined how children's apps connected to remote services during phase 2. Figure 5 illustrates the distribution of apps measured by the fraction of remote domains they contact just by starting the app (out of all the domains they contact). The Y-axis represents the space of all apps, and the X-axis represents the space of domains. As many of our corpus apps have multiple versions, we use results from the most-recent version for each app.
We found that 5,296 children's apps (i.e., over 90% of our corpus) contact remote destinations. Of those, 2,858 contact at least 10 different destinations, and 114 that contact at least 50. Figure 5 tells us that nearly half of the apps contact half their destinations in phase 2. That is, these apps do so on their own prior to providing notice or obtaining consent.
Safe Harbor
The COPPA rules specify a "Safe Harbor" program that allows companies to submit the children's apps and websites they develop for review by a designated organization. This organization then evaluates the app or website for COPPA compliance. Under the program, any company that receives approval under the Safe Harbor program is less directly subject to FTC enforcement ac-tions. The goal of the program is to allow companies to implement self-regulatory guidelines that provide "the same or greater protections for children," as compared to what is required under COPPA [82] . Operators under a Safe Harbor program are subjected to more lenient enforcement procedures, prior to any formal enforcement from the FTC. As of March 2018, the FTC has designated seven companies as Safe Harbor providers [81] :
We examined whether apps certified by these seven organizations exhibit better behavior with regards to the collection and sharing of personal information than our full set of children's apps.
Identifying certified apps is not straightforward: with the exception of kidSAFE [74] and CARU [18] , none of these organizations list the apps or developers that they have certified (some organizations certify a developer's practices, and therefore all apps by that developer are implicitly certified, whereas others certify apps individually). As a result, we performed several web searches to find companies that had either listed the certifying organizations in their privacy policies, displayed their seals online, or via searches for the verification URLs. For instance, developers certified by ESRB post a seal on their websites that leads to a verification URL of the form, http://www.esrb.org/confirm/*.aspx. By searching Google and Archive.org for URLs of this form (e.g., on Google, site:http://www.esrb.org/confirm/), we were able to identify 43 apps certified by ESRB. Using these techniques, we ultimately found 237 free children's apps for Android across the 7 Safe Harbor organizations.
Our sample size of 237 may seem small, especially when considering the number certified by each organization individually. However, all available evidence suggests that few apps are certified by these services. For instance, TRUSTe's CEO disclosed in April 2017 that they have only certified 20 companies [8] . The 24 apps that we were able to associate with TRUSTe certification represent 7 of those companies. This is likely representative, as this corresponds to 35% of all the companies that TRUSTe has claimed to have ever certified for Table 4 . List of COPPA Safe Harbor organizations and the number of certified apps from each that we were able to analyze. The other columns enumerate the number of apps transmitting location or contact information (phone number or email address), persistent identifiers, and not using TLS.
COPPA compliance. It is also likely that the remaining 13 companies only developed child-directed websites or iOS apps, and not apps for the Android platform; several other companies' privacy policies stated that their TRUSTe seals only apply to their websites, whereas we also found several TRUSTe-certified companies that developed iOS games with no Android counterparts. Table 4 lists the number of certified apps that we found, along with their respective certifying organizations. Overall, given that the Safe Harbor program aims to create privacy practices that go above and beyond COPPA's minimum requirements, we were surprised that the privacy practices of these apps-in aggregatewere quite similar to the practices of the other apps in our DFF dataset, which we presented earlier. For instance, 156 apps (65.8% of 237) transmitted persistent identifiers, including 151 (63.7% of 237) that transmitted non-AAID identifiers that may be in violation of Google's policies. Of these, 77 (49.4% of 150) did so without using TLS (i.e., unencrypted). That is to suggest, these apps are arguably not taking "reasonable" precautions to secure personal information [22] , which itself may be a potential COPPA violation.
The Safe Harbor apps also used several forbidden third-party SDKs-SDKs whose terms of service prohibit their inclusion in children's apps-that we described in Section 4.3. In terms of transmitting personal information without consent, there is little (or no) difference between the certified apps and the DFF corpus. For instance, eight apps (3.4% of 237 vs. 3.1% of 5,855 in the full corpus) transmit GPS coordinates, 4 transmit email addresses (1.7% of 237 vs. 1.8% of 5,855 in the full corpus), however none transmitted phone numbers. We also observed 15 apps (6.3% of 237 vs. 3.0% of 5,855) gathering the MAC address or SSID of the Wi-Fi hotspot, which could be used to surreptitiously track location.
Overall, these observations corresponded to 24 unique apps (10.1% of 237; double the rate of the DFF corpus) transmitting PII (i.e., location data or contact information) without consent. While some (or all) of these might be exempted under COPPA for various reasons that are not apparent to us, we believe it is important to note that the privacy behaviors of the certified apps are not appreciably better than those of children's apps that have not been certified under Safe Harbor programs (and may be worse). We have listed the details of some of these potential violations in Appendix B.
Related Work
In this section, we summarize relevant prior work on performing privacy analyses on mobile apps and on identifying potential COPPA violations.
Privacy Analysis of Mobile Apps
Prior work has studied how mobile apps access personal data using one of two techniques: static and dynamic analysis. Static analysis evaluates software without actually executing it, instead inspecting the app's binary or source code. Call graph analysis is the most common technique used in static analysis for analyzing the use of sensitive resources [3, 7, 49, 93] . Static analysis techniques, however, do not produce observations of privacy violations. Instead, they only suggest that a violation is possible provided that the code actually executes.
Dynamic analysis is performed at runtime, leveraging instrumented code to track sensitive data in memory or to intercept system calls that expose sensitive information. Taint analysis is a popular dynamic analysis technique [28, 33] . However, it can be inefficient and prone to control flow attacks [9, 75] . Higher-level code instrumentation is a better alternative due to readily available system info [25, 88] and is transparent to apps.
Network monitoring is another dynamic analysis technique, which measures how mobile apps interact with remote services. This is valuable, as 99% of PII leaks occur via Internet traffic [52] . Previous work has already identified the main stakeholders in the collection of PII [66] and has characterized prevalent patterns and concerns [68, 69, 77, 86] .
While dynamic analysis provides empirical observations of PII leaks occurring under actual use, it requires that the app is actually executed. To help automate this process, researchers have developed tools to simulate user actions [15, 38, 42, 50, 55, 68] . The Android Monkey that we use in this work is one such system.
The research presented in this paper builds on our prior privacy-monitoring tools [67, 70, 89] , providing us with an automated, scalable, and holistic view of how apps access and share sensitive data.
Children's Applications
Previous efforts have studied COPPA and children's apps from various perspectives. Several researchers have analyzed a range of threats to minors in online social media platforms [56, 85] , websites [10, 14] , and smart toys [58, 90, 91] , as well as the appropriateness of inapp ads targeting children [17] . Previous work also examined risks posed by third-party components bundled in children's apps, with a focus on targeted advertisements [11, 53] . Other research has focused on methods aiding developers to make their apps more child-friendly in terms of content and privacy [45, 51] .
COPPA requires developers of children's apps to offer privacy policies that clearly explain their data usage and sharing practices. Parsing and properly understanding privacy policies, however, is widely considered a hard problem due to policies' complex legal language [43, 57, 63, 64, 71] . Recent work applied machine learning and static analysis to show that only 36% of apps tested meet COPPA's privacy policy requirements [92] . We compliment this work by focusing on actual app behaviors that are likely to violate COPPA, rather than on the apps' stated privacy policies.
Discussion
We present the first large-scale dynamic analysis of children's apps. Our main objective was to deploy an automated system to analyze-at scale-how these apps are complying with COPPA. We identified several concerning violations and trends: clear violations when apps share location or contact information without consent (4.8%), sharing of personal information without applying reasonable security measures (40.0%), potential noncompliance by sharing persistent identifiers with third parties for prohibited purposes (18.8%), and ignorance or disregard for contractual obligations aimed at protecting children's privacy (39.0%). Overall, roughly 57% of the 5,855 child-directed apps that we analyzed are potentially violating COPPA.
Preventing Potential Violations
To help parents understand the privacy implications of the apps used by their children, we have made our results available online (https://www.appcensus.mobi/). Beyond parents, however, each stakeholder (i.e., app developers, distribution channels, third-party libraries, and regulators) in this ecosystem could take actions to prevent the potential violations that we identified.
For its part, Google already has taken steps to enforce COPPA compliance: the Designed for Families program presents developers of children's apps with information on COPPA and requires that they certify that they are in compliance. However, as our results show, there appears to not be any (or only limited) enforcement. Google already performs static and dynamic analysis on apps submitted to the Play Store [54] , so it should not be hard for them to augment this analysis to detect non-compliant entities.
For instance, despite InMobi being sanctioned over its deceptive collection of location data [23] , we observed two children's apps still using a version of the InMobi SDK that continued this practice ("Angry Bunny Race: Jungle Road" by Tiny Lab Productions and "Candy's Airport" by Libii). Similarly, several third-party SDKs prohibit being used in children's apps. However, use of these libraries is rampant (18.8% of 5,855). One of these SDKs, Crashlytics, is even owned by Google. Given Google's infrastructure and internal data on DFF participation, it would likely be trivial for them to detect the use of known non-compliant or prohibited libraries and notify the app developers or take actions.
Similar analysis could be used to enforce Google's own policies. Google prohibits apps from transmitting the privacy-preserving Android Advertising ID (AAID) alongside other persistent identifiers [40] . Yet, as we showed, sending non-AAID identifiers is rampant among Android apps: roughly 39% of the children's apps we tested engage in this practice. Google could do a more active vetting process by using its existing app auditing tools to detect these types of policy violations and to take proper actions-whether internally or reporting them to relevant authorities.
Third-party services could also take measures to prevent COPPA violations. SDKs that prohibit inclusion in child-directed apps receive app names amongst the data flowing to their servers. This implies that these SDK providers have actual data that can reasonably suggest whether their SDKs are being used in childdirected apps. In fact, many of these companies are in the business of collecting app intelligence and therefore have access to data such as app categories and keywords, which can be used to infer whether a given app is indeed designed for children. Using the data they already have, these SDKs could simply deny service to known children's apps or even automatically adjust their data collection to be in compliance with COPPA.
App developers and SDKs currently have a financial incentive to ignore potential violations: limiting data collection or the uses for collected data results in decreased revenues (i.e., behavioral advertising yields higher returns than contextual advertising). Despite these financial incentives, we suspect that many privacy violations are unintentional and caused by misunderstandings of third-party SDKs. Due to technologies like ad mediation, many of the third parties receiving user data are selected dynamically at runtime. For this reason, we suspect that most app developers cannot identify all the third parties who may receive user data from their apps, and are even less likely to understand each SDK's possible COPPA configuration options. Nonetheless, app developers are still liable for the behaviors of SDKs they embed in their apps. Thus, app developers could benefit from our tools by allowing them to test the privacy behaviors of their apps prior to release.
Similarly, our tools could benefit regulators in investigating the market for noncompliance, by making it easier for them to detect violations and bring enforcement actions. If these enforcement actions are brought publicly, it may motivate other app developers to pay more attention to the privacy behaviors of their apps.
While the FTC's Safe Harbor program was created to help developers get their apps certified for compliance, few apps are actually certified. Moreover, we showed that potential violations are prevalent among certified apps. Based on our data, it is not clear that industry self-regulation has resulted in higher privacy standards; some of our data suggest the opposite. Thus, industry self-regulation appears to be ineffective.
Limitations and Future Work
In this paper, we do not mean to show definitive legal liability, nor do we offer legal advice: we draw attention to potential COPPA rule violations, as detected by our methods, designed from our understanding of the law and constrained by technical limitations. COPPA includes language that outlines exemptions to some of its requirements, and so our system is unable to account for the full range of possibilities that those exemptions may cover. Establishing legal liability requires nuanced case-by-case analysis of individual products and practices, which is beyond the scope of this work.
Regarding the ethics of this research, corporations are not people, and so IRB approval was not sought. The Electronic Communications Privacy Act does not apply, 9 because our tools do not analyze or observe human communications. As to the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act (CFAA), 10 our tools merely execute apps as a user would and make no attempt to access restricted content. As to terms of service issues, randomizing program inputs (i.e., the "Monkey") for research is common practice [50] , and courts have routinely held that breaches of terms of service are not CFAA violations [26, 27, 80] . Finally, we believe this research is exempt from the Digital Millennium Copyright Act, 11 because it is legitimate security research in the public interest, devices and software were lawfully acquired, and no laws were violated.
We note that the Monkey does not exhaustively execute all code paths in apps. While it does find a number of potential privacy violations, many more may exist. Moreover, some apps have complex UI elements that require precise sequences of inputs to activate. These include sliders, timed events, parental gates, and login screens. Given the Monkey's lack of awareness of what is on the screen, it is unlikely to progress past such elements. Additionally, our current method of inspecting TLS-encrypted traffic cannot decrypt traffic from apps that implement certificate pinning; however, this has only a minor impact on our results, as only 9 services (e.g., Yandex, AppoDeal, and TabTale) support some form of pinning that could evade our traffic analysis.
As such, our results should be taken as a lower bound of privacy-relevant events. One opportunity for future work is using static analysis to refine the Monkey, better directing it to the areas of the screen likely to be responsive or trigger the use of a sensitive resource. Another possibility is to augment the Monkey with crowdsourced input from remote human users.
Similarly, while we contend that our approach is much more accurate in detecting violations than static analysis approaches, we believe that these approaches are complementary. In fact, our discovery that StartApp was using a Vigenère-style encryption of location and router MAC address data was due to manual static analysis, which helped to uncover hidden sensitive flows from our stored execution logs.
Our analysis is based on COPPA's requirements, but there are other relevant privacy regulations governing mobile apps that our system could support, such as California's Online Privacy Protection Act (CalOPPA) and the European Union's General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and ePrivacy directives. Our framework can be easily extended to other regulations.
Finally, our layered architecture is easily extensible to analyze a much larger quantity of apps. We are in the process of migrating the system to a parallelized virtual setup, enabling us to run hundreds of simultaneous Android instances. This will also enable us to perform longitudinal analyses to examine mobile privacy trends.
Conclusion
Our work stands apart from prior research due to our system's ability to uncover potential privacy issues prevalent in large numbers of children's apps. Given the number of children's apps and a complex third-party ecosystem, analysis at scale is important to properly understand the privacy landscape. Although we cannot know the true number of children's apps in the Play Store, we believe that our results are representative, given that the apps that we examined represent the most popular free ones.
We believe that this work illustrates the utility of our automated app analysis testbed which, with further development, will have impact on multiple stakeholders. End-users can examine our results to understand the privacy behaviors of the apps they use (or plan to use). Developers can use our testing infrastructure to assess how well their apps comply with their privacy policies and regulatory requirements, prior to releasing those apps to the public. Finally, regulators can use it to detect deceptive and suspicious activities in the marketplace as part of investigations. 
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